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SMASH GLOBAL BLACK MARKET RING

r the past eight years, R. D.
e has supervised the parade

J thool improvements and the
|>th operation of schools in
i/ein, besides serving as a
fustay for outside civic func-

'>. Noble is chairman of the
1 heast Iowa Teachers associa-
convention to be held this fall

, suppoits all ideas pertaining
J '•achers' weltare and training.
|':ng his term as supcrmtend-

•)f schools several physical im-
llemcnts have ben made, in-

mg the remodeling of the jun-
ligh school building.

I ..graduate ol Upper Iowa and
universities, Mr. Noble is

Indent ol the South Fayette
nty Conservation club, which

[(a purpose of improving con-
l-nis to conserve wildlife, and

a director ol the wildlife
|K>! at McGregor for several
Irs.
|c was a member of the city
mmg board ol a lew years
was one oi the starters of the

'cation program this year. He
:iso a member ol the Elks and

hu-y clubs and ol the Masonic
l.te
'kcro of the Week" is published
ry Monday in this newspaper,
ctions based on nominations
•jived through the coupon be-

lts purpose is to recognize
Uviduals throughout Oelwein

I the surrounding area reached
| this newspaper who have been

standing in service1 to others,
expressed within the com-
nity as a whole or in some,
cific activity. It may include
se who have, through unsel-
mess and thoughtfulness to
ers, been especially excellent
performance of the duties of

•ir everyday work.

I Nominate for
HERO OF THE WEEK

•Jame

llddrrcss

\ctivity Deserving
lion.

Rccogni-

SWEDISH ARMY
INVESTIGATES
ROCKET SHOWER

Believed Secret
Russian Weapon

STOCKHOLM —, (UP) — The
Swedish army sent investigators
today to central Sweden where
rockets were reported to have
crashed last night during a veri-
table shower of the mysterious
tissiles.

T h e first reports seeping
through a military blackout indi-
cated the army investigators
found nothing at the scene of the
reported explosions. They gave
rise to a theory that the rockets
are made of material of which
little or nothing is left when they
explode in the air.

The strange rockets zoomed
through the Swedish skies in
greater number than ever before.
An army source said the visitation
was regarded as "rnost serious."
He said the time had come f o r
an all-out effort to establish orig-
in of the rockets.

Most unconfirmed theories were
that the Russians were experi-
menting: with rockets or flying
bombs and German scientists were
helping theb with their work.
The Baltic was the favorite test-
ing zone for the nazi V-weapons
during the war. Peenemuende vil-
lage in Pomerania near the Baltic,
was one of the nazis' biggest bases
for secret weapons.

Rockets were reported to have
crashed at three points or more
in central Sweden last night. In
dispatching investigators, military
authorities hinted that they were
seeking information upon which
to base protests against firing of
Lhc missiles over J;his country.
They refused to go" in to detail.

The rockets streaked in over
Sweden beginning about 9 o'clock
last night. Newspapers in south
and central Sweden Avere besieged
with calls from alarmed and curi-
ous citizens. Hundreds of callers
reported the passage of the comet-
like objects within) an hour's time.

The aifny wad. maintaining a
blackout over exactly what hap-
pened. But spokesmen who declin-
cct to ibe identified made it plain
that high authorities were coming
around to the view that a show-
down might as well be sought in
the rocket firing which HAS
BEEN GOING ON FOB WEEKS.

A Swedish air force lieutenant,
after seeing one of the rockets in
central Sweden, estimated the
length oP the body at some 60
feet. He said it was shaped like
a Hear, with the forepart green
and the sides white. It moved "ter-
ribly fast'' at a low altitude, he
said.

AIRCRAFT CRASHES TAKE LIVES OF TEN PERSONS

• (Mail to T lc io of the Week
Editor, Oclwein Daily Regis-
ter.

i t Plane Crashes,
lilot Walks Away
^ M I L W A U K E E — UP — Army
|. Roy D. Cooper, 29, Long
!.:ach. Calif . , today held the dis-
Viction ol being one of the few
lots ever to walk away from a
ash of a jet-propelled P-80.
Cooper's "Shooing Star" fight-

plane, making a speed of bet-
r than two miles a minute, was
impletcly destroyed when it
Hishcd at the Billy Mitchell air-

irt, but Cooper climbed unin-
ircd out of the wreckage.
Cooper said it was his first ac-

[dent in 1,250 hours of f lying
me.

I "1 feel pretty lucky," he said,
il guess the drinks will be on
(he."

Won't Intervene
In Case Strike

WASHINGTON— (UP) — The
white house announced today thai
President Truman had decided
that the government will not seize
the struck farm machinery plants
of the J. I. Case Co.

Farm equipment plants owned
by Case and Allis-Chalmers Corp
have been strike-bound for more
than six months in a wage dis-
pute.

The white house said nothing
today about Allis-Chalmers. Bu
officials close to the situation saic
it was a fair assumption that th<
same non-seizure decision of Mr
Tn|man would also apply to Allis-
Chalmers.

Seizure of the plants was recom
mended by Secretary of Labor
Lewis B. Schwellenbach and Sec-
retarv of Agriculture Clinton P.
Anderson as long ago as June 4.
They said production of the nine
struck plants was needed to assure
machinery for maximum crop har-
vests.

[Weekly Oelwein
Weather Report

EASY MONEY1

N WAR SURPLUS
WASHINGTON — UP — Ben-

arnin F. Fields, ex-convict and
man of many talents, told a house
nvestigating committe today that
ie profited by buying government
urplus war materials at below

market costs and reselling them
o private enterprises.

He said he frequently called the
ivar assets administration govern-
ment surplus property disposal
agency, and that other persons in
lis office were in constant con-
act with WAA.

Fields said there was "no dif-

3,000 REFUGEES
N JEWISH PORT
JERUSALEM — UP — Two

more batteied ships bearing ap-
proximately 2,000 illegal Jewish
mmigrants arrived today off the
samcaded port of Haifa, where
he British concentrated warships,
anks and inlantry to guard
gainst outbreaks.
Fifteen hundred other illegal

mmigrants aboard five ships m
Haifa harbor awaited their fate,
vhilc unconfirmed reports circu-
ated that some refugees were to
je moved soon to camps in Cy-
jrus.

Ashore, meanwhile, the trial of
24 Irgun Zvai Leumi members
charged with sabotaging the Haifa
-ailroad shop began in the tense
ilmosphere of a British military
court. The court was held in the
'Arab League building," less than

a mile horn the harbor.
The 24 young Jews on tnal

accd possible death sentences if
convicted.

Deep mystery suriounded Bri-
tish military operations and plans
for the growing throng of refu-
gees. A passenger liner, the
Empire Rival, was moored at the
cargo jetty and four landing craft
converted into lloating cages
waited in the harbor.

It was rumored that the Empire
Rival would be used to transport
future immigrant arrivals to Cy-
prus. Earlier reports that the
1,500 already in the harbor, would
be moved to Cyprus were uncon-
firmed and appeared less prob-
able

The 24 Jews on trial arc the
survivors of 33 who allegedly en-
gaged troops when they ran into
a road-block on June 17 after
mining the railroad shops. Seven
were killed outright and two died
later.

Need 1,591
More Teachers

DES MOINES—(UP) '—Iowa is
faced with an educational crisis
and imust improve its teaching
conditions, Charles F. Martin, exe-
cutive secretary of the Iowa state
education association, declared to-

y- , • uCommenting on a survey which
showed a shortage of 1,591 teach-
ers in 80 counties, Martin said:

"If teaching conditions are to
be improved to the point of at-
tracting personnel adequate in
numbers and quality to meet the
demand, the state must substan-
tially increase state support a n d
give favorable consideration to
other legislation essential to bet-
ter teaching conditions."

The survey showed 856 vacan-
cies in rural schools and 735 in
cities and towns. Of the latter, 438
were in high schools and 297 in
elementary schools. Only 134 can-
didates were available for the va-
cancies, the report showed.

Salaries do not appear to be as
much of an issue as housing a n d
working conditions, the associa-
tion reported.

The survey showed the follow-
ing shortages in varidus counties:

Allamakee 19; Clayton, 39; Fay-
ette 6;

in a barn struck by the plane shown above.

13'FORGOTTEN'
IN ARMY JAIL

e

FRANKFURT — UP — Tirteer
Americans — including six civil-
ians — imprisoned in a U. S. army
stockade here for as long as two
months are being held withou
charges and without the privilege
of legal counsel, it was diclosed
today.

Capt. Earl Carroll, former pro
secutor at the Linchfield brutality
trials, said the disclosure came af
ter he received a letter from Pfc
Daniel P. Walczak, 22, of Detroit
Mich.

Investigation revealed that
63 persons had been detained
in the military prison for per-
iods ranging from one week to

' 53 days — all without charges
being brought against them.
Walczak was suspected of com-

plicity in the murder of a 19-year-
old German girl when he was
jailed on June 11. He wrote the
letter which reached Captain Car-
rol after Walczak tried unsuc-
cessfully to obtain a lawyer.

Three of the prisoners—includ-
ing Walczak — said they had been
slapped and beaten by agents of
the army criminal investigation
division. Two of them said CID
men intercepted and read prison-

from the United

Divorces Rise
ST. LOUIS — (UP) — Divorce

cases arc rising right along with
prices in suburban Clayton.

There has been a gain of 225 for
the first six months of this year

I over the same period last year.

I 140 inches of rain Icll in t h e
icavy wind and hail storm Friday
inommu which began at 12:10 and
' "dec! at 2 o'clock. The only other

Call for the week fell Monday
'mounted to a scant .07 inches.

,,.ro,X>e days last week were clear.
•Mm temperature was 90 on

INfiy and minimum 52 on
The L\
third w! "'»
CCO daii' 84
noon My ' . . . 83
sumnbl; 90
Damage H°

70

LaFollette Faces
First GOP Test

MILWAUKEE — UP —
political powers of U. S.

The

iculty" find out what material
he WAA had for £ale.

"It's all catalogued," he said.
Fields explained that a call to

any war assets office sufficed to
obtain information on surplus
property.

"You just have to read the sign
at the front door," he said.

The portly witness, a central
figure in the senate investigation
of the Garsson munitions firms,
said his usual fee as contact bro-
ker in surplus property deals was
five per cent of the purchase
value.

He said he also received "a
split'' of the difference between
the cost and sales prices of goods
involved in deals that he ar-
ranged.

Fields was called to tell, among
other things, how he obtained
scarce bronze wire screening from
the WAA. The committee, inves-
tigating disposal of surplus prop-
erty, already has heard testimony
that Fields sold 539 rolls of the
screening to C. B. Warr, Oklahoma
City contractor, for $8000 plus a
$4000 commission.

Fields testified he found the
screening while visiting a Rich-
mond, Va., surplus property ware-
house. He said that at the time
he had an order on his desk from
the WARR firm for* such screen-
ing.

Punctuating his testimony with
"I don't know" or "I can't remem-
ber," Fields said he did not re-
member who showed him the
screening at the Richmond ^ de-
pot. Nor could he remember with
whom he talked at the WAA.

Soviet Terms
Rule Insult;
Byrnes Yields

PARIS— LT — A f t e r lie
had been accused of insult-
ing the Soviet union, Secre-
tary of State Janieb F-
Byrncs backed down com-
pletely from a bitterly de-
fended stand today and as
chairman of the peace con-
ference threw it open to gen-
eral debate on the Italian
treaty.

Andrei Vishinsky, Soviet foreign
minister, threw the conference in-
to an uproar and perhaps its
gavest crisis when he taxed Byrnes
with the charge of inssulting Rus-
sia.

Vishinsky had demanded t h e
right to speak this afternoon on
he Italian peace treaty. Byrnes,

on his first day as chairman under
a plan of rotation, blocked t h e
Russian's demand. He based his

refusal on conference proceedings
Saturday, at which the Yugoslav
delegate alone asked and received
permission to speak on Italy today.

Byrnes and Vishinsky wrangled
for an hour over whether general
debate on the Italian treaty was
in order at this time.

After Foreign Minister Edouard
Kardelj of Yugoslavia had spoke,
Vishinsky renewed and extended
his demand, asking for full de-
bate on the Italian treaty at this
time. Referring to Byrnes ruling
that the Russians could not speak
unless the conference as a whole
approved, Vishinsky cried"

"I assume, Mr. President (Byr-
nes), that your refusal to give the
Soviet delegation the right to
speak is an infraction of all the
rules, and we consider it an insult
to the Soviet Union."

MILLION DOLLAR
OPERATION BY
U. S, FAMILY

Two Brothers
Under Arrest

BERLIN—UP—The U. S. army
reported today that its agents had
smashed a multi-million dollar
global black market ring operated
by a Nexv York family with sons
in Berlin, Paris, New York and
Shanghai.

Criminal investigation division
men said two of the round-the-
world black marketeers were ar-
rested a few days ago, one in Ber-
lin and one in Pans. The New
York and Shanghai members were
reported still at large. CID of-
ficials said they "are being taken

ers' letters
States.

Walks Babies 250 Miles
PULLMAN, Wash.—(UP)—Mrs..

Marjorie Barnett, 29. of Potlacli,
Ida., hiked from Tacoma to Pull-
ni;,n—about 250 miles across the
state—and pushed her two small
children in a baby buggy while
the third child walked with her.

i n . - i i r < m t u 61

I Wounded Mound Star
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—(UP) —

'"Bespectacled Bob Gehrett, of
Lewiston, Pa., who sustained an
nrm wound in the war, was un-
beaten on the mound at Penn
.Stnto this iCNsi::..

W. J. Poor
Dies At Fayette
From 1.ni ill NVws IVsk—

FAYETTL (Special) — William
Jesse Poor died suddenly Sunday
morning at the larm home oi his
son Frank, with whom he made
his'home. Services will be Tues-
day at 2:30 p. m. in the Presby-
terian church at Wadena.

Mr. Poor was born Jan. 16,
1860, at Delhi to John and Eliza-
beth Miller Poor, rfc married
Maggie Boleyn March 10., 1887,
and they spent all their married
life in Fayette county. Mrs. Poor
died Jan. 2, 1944. Surviving are
two sons, Frank of Fayette and
Raymond of Clermont; a daughter,
Mrs. Weyant of Edgcwood; 11
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

Nelson
Wins Piper Cub
Kroiii Lorn! Ni 'wn Pe^k—

CLERMONT (Special) — Elmer
L. Nelson, Clermont, won the
Piper Cub plane awarded by the
Clermont American Legion post
during Dairy Days, Saturday a n d
Sunday. Nelson, a returned veter-
an, is the husband of the former
Ruth Krkhart <»f Oolwoin.

Robert M. LaFollette and 83-year-
old Gov. Walter S. Goodland as
well as their offices will be at
stake in tomorrow's Wisconsin pri-
maries.

The campaign featured five
contests for state offices but in-
terest was fixed on the efforts of
Goodland, the oldest governor in
the nation's history, and LaFol-
letle, the veteran progrcssivc-
turned-republican. to hold then-
posts against aggressive aspirants.

Since the state has rarely elected
a democratic governor, momma-
tirfn lor that post on the G. O. P.

Capt. Harold H. Chase, assistant
to the European theater judge ad-
vocate, said the delays were "un-
fortunate." All men awaiting trial
in the stockade, he said, would be
represented by counsel after

Sen. ] charges are preferred against

Lt. Hardin Wins
llth Navy Ribbon
I'Ymn Lwiil N e w s Dcbk—

Lieutenant 0 -) K. C. Hardin,
former Oelwein resident now liv-
ing in San Diego, Calif., has been
presented with a letter of com-
mendation with ribbon from com-
mander of the Pacific fleet by
Captain Chesferd Brown, com-
mander destroyers, San Diego
group, 19th fleet.

He was cited for action during
the occupation of Mindero as first
lieutenant and damage control of-
ficer on a destroyer, fd? mooring
his ship to and boarding a burn-
ing ammunition ship to remove
wounded.

This is Lieutenant Hardin's llth
ribon after 19 years of service.

care of "
CID agents said

brothers—those in
two of the
Berlin and

New Car Ceilings
Boosted 7.3%

WASHINGTON—UP—OPA- to-
day boosted price ceilings on new
automobiles an average of 7.3 per
cent, and said still another in-
crease will be granted later.

The amount of the next increase
has not been determined. But an
additional price boost of up to
five per cent was being consid-
ered.

Today's raise was designed to
restore dealers' peacetime mark-
ups. It was the fourth OPA has
allowed over 1942 automobile
prices.

Retail prices on four-door se-
dans were increased from $69 on
a Chevrolet master style to $293
on a Cadillac series 75.

OPA was expected to decide af-
ter a dealer advisory committee
meeting tomorrow the amount of
the additional increase to restore
to dealers their normal prepara-
tion and conditioning charges.
D e a l e r s have contended this
should average five per cent.

pans—had signed written confes-
sions.

The agents seized bales of let-
ters and cables in Paris and Berlin
which they said unfolded the en-
tire operating plan. Copies of each
letter written by any member of
the family were sent to all the
others.

CID officials said the gang
members were:

Lewis Warner, 22, former air
force lieutenant and now meteor-
ologist for American overseas air-
lines in Berlin.

Robert Warner, former navy
lieutenant and now traffic mana-
ger for the UNRRA in Shanghai.

Oscar Selig Warner, 29, former
navy lieutenant recently operating
a so-called export-import business
in Pans.

Al Warner, an exporter in New
York.

David Warner, father of the
brothers, who allegedly worked
with all from headquarters at 253

West 72nd St., New York.
The officers said they had found

evidence that the Warners were
dealing in almost every kind of
black market goods, including
diamonds, cigarets, rugs, silks,
penicillin, c u r r e n c y , perfumes,
watches, clothes and the like.

The ring was described as the
biggest uncovered in years.

The New York and- Shanghai
members, including a French
woman partner of Robert Warner,
were expected to be arrested, the
authorities said.

One of the letters from Robert,
addressed to his brothers and his
father, estimated that the average
net in China for the group was
$10,000 a week.

them.
Carroll, who resigned from the

Lichfield prosecution staff after
charging there was an effort to
"whitewash" certain officers, said
Walczak's case "transcends any
question of guilt or innocence."
The fact that Walczak was held in
jail for more than 60 days with- „ _
out an opportunity to prepare his j terestmg spot landing activity at

Announce Winners
In Spot Landing
Contest Sunday
From Local Xe»s> Desk —

A large crowd witnessed the in-

defense "forever foreclosed the
opportunity to get the ful l truth,"
Carroll said.

At the request of correspond-
ents. Col Owen Summers, Port-
land. Ore., headquarters com-
mandant, summoned the six civil-

tickets almost assures election in , ,an prjsoncrs before a special
TVT/\i **•* tvil\rti* ' i. _ _ _. J r : ....:.._. TT^ ; »»: *J 11.«. JNovember.

Tomorrow's vote will constitute
the first test of La Follettc's
strength since his traditional party,
the progressive, was incorporated
into the republican state organiza-
tion in March.

Non-Skid Rugrs

LOS ANGELES— (UP) — You
can say goodbye to skidding rugs,
U. S. Rubber Co., promises, with
a new type of underlay that will
anchor scatter ru«s and runners
securely even to highly polished
floors.

The proctective underlay is a
a sponge rubber cushion reinforc-
ed internally with strong fabric.

The company said it not only
would guard against slides and
painfu l /leaths,
w°ar on the ru
ed depth.

but would save
and provide add-

Grand 'Dame' Inspected
GAND COULEE—(UP) — Ac-

cording to a headline over a bu-
reau of reclamation story which
appeared in the Grand Coulee
Star, a group of Spanish engineers

the city airport yesterday. Using
the north-south runway, the first
"flight" resulted in R. L. Ridihalgh
winning. He dropped the Aeronica
65 h p. trainer within 51 feet of
the spot. The second round re-
sulted m Robert Young, former
glider instructor in the army, tak-
ing first with 25 feet, Lawrence
Liebe second with 54 feet and Lew
Warren third with 63 feet.

Although not a winner in t h e
afternoon contest, Richard Clark
won third in spot landings at the
Waterloo airport breakfast yester-
day morning bringing home a
handsome bill fold.

Howard Bly was flying his own
Taylorcraft and Richard Connor
his ne\\ Cesna 85 h.p. ship

Fliers were required to cut
their motor on the downwind leg
at 600 feet exactly opposite the

WASHINGTON —UP— Hepre- , spol and comc in with out using

board of inquiry- Five said they!
desired defense counsel immedi-
ately. Lawrence F. Benson, Chi-
cago, a former signal corps- audi-
tor, said "If sdmebody will tell
mo Avhat I'm charged with and
who is pressing the charges—then
I'll know whether I need a law-
yer." Summers said Benson's case
would be "investigated."

$30,000,000 for
200,000-Iowa Vets

DES MOINES—(UP)—Ralph R.
Stuart, of Hampton, state com-
mander of the American Legion,
estimated today that nearly 200,-
000 Iowa veterans of World war
II will draw roughly $30,000,000 in
terminal leave pay under the ter-
minal leave bill signed last Fri-
day by President Truman.

Stuart added that all Iowa
American Legion posts will set up
facilities to assist veterans m fi l l-
ing out and submitting applica-
tions for pay due them.

Open Hearings on
Farm Goods Control

sentatives of farmers and the
grain industry, m rapid fire suc-
cession, urged today that the gov-
ernment leave price controls off
grains and other farm products.

A long list of witnesses ap-
peared before the decontrol board
on the first four days of public-
hearings on whether to restore
price controls on grains, 1'vestock.
meat, dairy products, cottonseed
and soybeans. The board musi
make a decision next week. .>•

' 110 tor
"slip."

and without use of the

Former Resident
Killed in Fall
Prom Loid l S i w s l>rsk —

Frank Dudley, former Oel-
wein resident, was fatally injured
m a f a l l while trimming trees in
Waterloo Saturday.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 at the
Locke funeral home in Waterloo i
and burial
Cemetery.

will be in Elmwood

12,000,000 Bibles
Sold in '45;
'Amber' Poor Second

NEW YORK — UP — That
Amber was quite a gal, but her
book sales were strictly low pres-
sure stuff , if you compare them
with the Bible.

The American Bible Society
rang up 12,243.000 sales during
1945, "Forever Amber" rocked
along with a lowly 750,000.

-And we do it every year," said
Miss Elizabeth Husted, of f.ie
American Bible Society. "We
never have any difficulty topping
the best fiction titles."

It's done without benefit of
ballyhoo, or book clues. They
just ask, "Do you want a Bible?"

The Bible society has kept its
King James version on the best
seller list since 1816, starting out
about 200 years after the days of
Amber. That first year the So-
ciety sold a grand total of 6,410
—and business gets steadily bet-
ter.

"Why we've sold more than
356,000,000 scriptures since we be-
gan publishing," Miss Husted s«id.
"And we've never made any
changes in tlb text. We still use
the 1611 King James."

Miss Husted tells the story of
three soldiers who were trapped
between the lines during the bat-
tle of the bulge. "One—an offi-
cer—decided to pull out," she said.
"He was killed.

»
Today's hearing was devoted

primarily to grains. But the
American Farm Buieau federation
said that \farmers are against the
return of poth price controls and

wore thorp ''inspfcting a dame." in
subsidies on agricultural products

C. C. Board to
Meet Tomorrow
Prom I.ouil NP»S Dcik—

The Chamber of Commerce
board will meet at Pine Lodge
Tuesday evening at 6:30, it w a s
announced today by secretary C.
A. Stoddard.

Among other matters of business
to be determined will toe election
of a director to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of K. K. TVyo.

Man Goes Barefoot
LARAMIE, Wyo.—(UP)— Lack

of inhibitions might have been to
blame. Then again, it might have
been the sheer joy of summertime.
Anyway, a man was seen in the
business district m his bare feet.

Ancient Car Still Runs
HOLDERNESS, N. H.—(UP) —

An ancient Rolls-Royce, w h i c h
brought $30,000 when it was new,
sold here for $200.

It left this town under its own
power, too.

"The two G. I.'s stayed in their
hole not daring to move, but on
thf second nieht they saw a dead
soldier. They crawled to his
body and found a little food and
one of our Bibles.

"They stayed hidden for f 've
days and five nights. Finally,
they made it back to their lines.
•The food helped,' they told the
chaplain, 'But we'd never have
survived if it hadn't been tor
that Bible'."

And Miss Husted doubts that
they would have said the lame—•
with nothing to road hut Amber,

james.carrion
Highlight


